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confidence of our 
outport customers f

for |nany years* we beg 
to remind them that we z
___ doing business as 1/

usual” at the old stand. 
Remember . Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

THE POWER OF PROTECTIONr/ % -£ .. • -

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

%
Go'm Will Rank with Von Kluck’s at the Marne 

and Serf ail’s in Serbia.—Three Critical 
Points in the Battle,—-Germans Charged 
and Charged, But Couldn’t Sthash French 
Lines
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opens to-morrow and there is keen 1 
public interest regarding the ' dis- ( 
eussions which are expected to take 1 
place during the next few days.

A meeting has been held by the 
so-called Interventionists, or war / 
party, which includes the majority 
of the Nationalist Reformist, Radi
cal and Socialist parties for the pur
pose of discussingfàction to be made 
with a view of inducing the Govern
ment to increase participation in the 
war.

via Paris, Mar. 9.—The 
Chamber of Deputies re-WM r *! i; A« marc i •

night
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y52 aNEW YORK, March 5.*—A special I day morning, when the Germans

Paris cable to The New York Times made desperate attempts to recover 
under yesterday’s date, says: “This DoUaumont by attacks 
afternoon’s communique was read in Louvemont along the ‘road leading 
the officer’s ward of a Paris hoe pi- up to Bras village, on the plateau, 
tal, where I was visiting an artillery and second, by a later and les8 de
major brought in last night from the < termined stab at turning Douaumont 
Verdun front. Apropos of the com-(from the south by advanc 
munique he gave the following in-] the plateau near Vaux, 

terview outlining the different phases 
of the battle and describing

m PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.
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!m“We could Concentrate nearly all 
the ’ the forts bn the latter effort, which 

fighting in . which he participated : | was weakened by thé Germans hav-
“That looks as if they were baten

;
V\Vy X IEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have lit

The Interventionists declare that 
Italy’s adhesion to the London Con
vention, which provides against thé 
concluding of separate peace by any 
of the Allies, is incomplete unless 
Italy declares a state of war against 
all the enemies of the Entente Fowl 
ers.

-
-

-ill ing to climb a narrow ravine and 
debouch on a narrow front, afford
ing us ah easy mark : but the Bras 
fighting was quite a different affair 
and might have been very serTous, 
if Hot actually critical.

“As the Germans advanced they 
were sheltered in the ravine from 
our guns on the plateau to their 
left and by the ‘Poflfrre and Talou 
spurs from our batteries, across the 
river, but it was the latter on Charny 

* Heights that finally smashed t^
- when they ( reached charging 'dis

tance. I saw’ that myself. It was

! at Verdun,, anyway. They may try 
elsewhere, but even Germany’s need 
for a striking success cannot make 
Verdun worth the lives of another 
quarter of a million of soldiers, and 
they must sacrifice that number 
more if they attempt to take the 
fortress from the south-east.

“To give ypu an idea of what the 
Woevre mud is like. 1 drove a light 
cart a month ago to a village about 
a mile from the cliff east of Douai- 
mont. The road was frightful. Be-
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The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,This subject will be brought up for 
discussion in the Chamber, either on 
direct motion or dûring the debate 
oh the Foreign Office budget.

It is believed that the Govern
ment is well in control of the situ
ation and Premier Salandra will 
have a large majority on the vote of 
confidence for which he is to ask.

John Maunder VOLlft zSinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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Tailor and Clothier Ifore w> had gone half way the car 
Was bogged to the axles; we,just as if the plateau edge had been 
walked and the car was pulled out’ mined. The explosions were so con-, 
later. by a team of horses. Imagine, 
guns and ammunition wagons 
such a quagmire. y.

so

281 & 283 Duckworth Street o C
tinuous that the whole section was 

in covered with a cloud of smoke 
“ through which one saw flashes.

“On came the lines of men in 
“You must take into account also- which huge rents were being torn,

Felix Diax to 
Dispute Carranza

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Order a Case To-day.Effect of Losses.
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EVAPORATEDIthe moral effect of their losses. Even but which always seemed to fill up 
! German discipline can’t stand again, and over everything was a

... a. wAirJKE,Red Cross Line slaughter on such a scale. We reck- 
their total lbsses at 175,000 ih 

seven days’ fighting, with fully 100,- 
000 killed. There never was a bat
tle with such a high proportion of 
killed. -

“So there must be a reaction, b 
don't expect another German move 
on a big scale for some time. Nev
er mind what the military critics 
say. They forget the human equa
tion : but you can’t leave it out, even 
in the case of Germans. It all de- 
pe .’s on how they hide their de
feat from their own people. If they 
do that, they may produce another 
spasm before we fully smash them. 
Otherwise they might easily blow up 
from within, it once their masses 
realized what a disaster this failure 
really meant. .

“Don’t you make any mistake 
about that. Np one who knows the 
magnitude of their effort can fail to 
appreciate the meaning of its fail
ure. We expected a big stroke, but 
when it came it utterly surpassed an
ticipation.

“There were three critical points 
in the battle as I see it. The firfet 
was at the end of the opening 
phase, that of fighting in the outçr 
positions from the 22nd to dawn on 
the 23th when we had to withdraw 
without losing cohesion or giving 
them a chance to rush us and bre^k 
our line. There have been some fine 
retreats • in this war, from Voa 
Kluck’s at the Marne to Sarrail’s in 
Serbia; but when history is written 
that retirement before Verdun w'tlY 
rank with the best of them.

> “The second crisis o^ the 'battle 
was their success . at Douaumdtit. 
Of course, as a fort, there wasn’t 
much left after the 
but the position was immensely 
valuable. I have not seen the fort 
lately, but a few months ago it wra« 
just a sériés of armoured tunnels. 
The central enciénte, where, I 
understand, the remnant of the 
Brandenburgers are holding out, wad 
quite small, just containing a 
turret, armed only with mitrailleuses 
or small revolver cannon and a 
heavy armored observation post. I 
Would have given ten years of my 
life to see our counter-attack tlxat 
re-won the position.

trees and limbs ofshower of earth, 
bodies flung into the air continually:
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Will Lead New Revolution Against 
De-facto Government so Wash
ington Hears—Has Strong Fol
lowing in Southern Mexico

They actually managed to advance 
some distance; then our mitrail
leuses joined iii, and they simply
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“The Germans may talk of their 
howitzers, but our artillery is inimi
table. The gunners literally fire to 
an inch. At Verdun it wras especial
ly well organized. ' The commander 
is a wonder. You know . him. H% 
showed the Germans what Frenèh 
artillery meant at the first battle of 
Verdun in 1914, when he smashed a 
whole Bavarian division w'ith three 
batteries of ‘seventy-fives.’

“He gets there because he insiste 
On seeing everything himself—never 
leaves things to chance or to others 
It is no exaggerating# to say that he 
planned every round at Verdun. He 
is a little, slim, nervouk chap with a 
short, square, gray beard and brown 
complexion. He has thé habit of ap
pearing at unexpected moments and 

betide any wretched local com-
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—Felix Diax 
who has been watched for several 
months by Depa|tment of Justice 
agents because of suspècted activities ? 
in violation of American neutrality, t 
apparently has left the United States | ^ 
■of Mexico with the intention 
launching a new revolution 
the • Carranza de-facto
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government. J
Information reaching officials here in-

yA
i
«i ®i9YilISUTe*SEll licates that he hopes to organize and 

lead the troops of his native state, 
Oaxaça, and such others forces in 
southern Mexico as he can gather 
about him.
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-mom WÈ Gen. Diaz left New Orleans Friday ) 
for Havana, where several Mexicans 
Whose names have been associated ( 
with his in reports of a revoluntary i 
movement were understood to be 
awaiting him. Theodoro Dehesa, a 
fbrraer governor of Vera Cruz, ana 
General Aurelioano Blanquet, war 
minister under Huerta, were report
ed to be among them.

Oaxaca, where Diaz is expected to 
launch his movement, is the only 
state that has held aloof during the 
fighting of the past two years.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B,

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck's Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. WinterThe Sure Route in Winter] 
S.S. “STEPHANO. ”
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mander who hasn’t got everything i

Tickets issued to New York, Halifax - and
Boston.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM ST. JOHN’S: FROM NEW YORK:

Stephano, March 18th. Stéphane, March 25th. 1

IIjust as it should be.
“It is mên like him—and there are 

plenty of others—that will wju. thif 
war for France. You know if 
Frenchmen are properly led they 
can go anywhere. That’s a truism 
as old as Napoleon.

“The ejtd of the war may be nearer 
now than most persons imagine. Any
way as regards Verdun theré is no 
lohgêr cause for anxiety. We have 
had time to bring up supplies and 
reinforcements, and the more the 
fighting is prolonged the less chance 
the Germans have. Then, perhaps, 
when they abandon the attack, die 
spirited we may have something1 tc 
say which the- enemy may not find 
so easy to answeç.”
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.I6 OHarvey & Co , Agents Irish-Americans 
Set Race Right 
With U. S. Folk

Ü
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*» NEW’ YORR. March 6.—Denouncing 

as “a violent attack on American 
neutrality” A proposed; anti-British 
demonstration of Irishmen to be held 

'here March 4 and 5, the executive 
committee of the American Irish so
cieties, which includes the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians and the United 
Irish League of America, adopted re
solutions for the purpose of “setting 
the race right)/ with the people of the 
United States.”

The resolutions assert that the Irish 
in Ireland are better judges of their 
rights, policies ancT duties than “any 
number of professional Irishmen in 
America, descendants of . exiled 
Irishmen' in AmeHca, whose sole idea 
on the Irish question is the legacy of 
hate inherited from the days of op
pression, and who are ignorant of-, or 
shut their minds .to, the happy change 
that has come over the Green Isle 
since the rule of 'democracy Has been 
substituted for that of feudalism.”

“The Irishmen in Ireland are not 
contract-breakers,” resolutions con
tinue. “Now that Home Rule is grant
ed them they are keeping their part 
of the contract. They have sent 142,- 
000 of their sons voluntarily to the 
front and are adding to that force at 
the rate of 1,000 a week.

“The Irish in Ireland will not_soon 
forget the fate of Belgium, nor their 
centuries old friendship for that dis
tracted country of France, even if 
sOnie of our long distance Irish pa
triots on this side of the Atlantic 
choose to ignore them.”

Thirty-six Irish societies of 
J York ,re represented.
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Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

❖
bombardment, !Are still required by

o
“Are you looking for work?” asked 

the farmer, eagerly.
“Yep,” replied Plodding Pete. “What 

kind of work have you got on hand?” 
“Almost any kind you want.”

A. N. D. CO ❖
a Néw ' ST. JM Year Special wre are offer- 

many friends and custom-
$

— mg our 
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
linss* and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
'needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. . .White Ënainel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail on ap
plication.
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central y “Well, you ought to be ashamed of 
yourself, leavin’ so much work un
done/’
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❖AND MATES TOO. Millertown & BadgerAyoung lady being told at a fire to 

: stand back or the hose would be 
,| ^turned on her replied.“It was the same corps—‘the won T . . x , •

i. . , ,, .. ., j Oh, I don’t care: they’re stripeddiviàiôn we call them-the famowB , „
■trodpfek des choc,’, who won the battjte ^ 81 anytl0W'

of Champagne.
“The Douaumont struggle whiiçh 

was the crux of 
really, illustrates '
German war methods, contrasted at 
their best.

“The Germans took the position 
iff a typically brutal, dogmatically ( 
scientific fashion by searching ar
tillery preparation, applied to/ thèé the oiling is done by a new pro- 

• utmost degree, followed by massed ^ cess. Bear Brand Oil Clothing
% Msaul“ pressed l,ome wlth complet^ wi„ wirtBUnd an unusually great 

disregard of sacrifice Our charfe Lu-b 1 j •was a triumph of t(ie human factor/amOUnt °f éhafinE- and m ^

legendary ‘furie resPect wil1 be found A 1. Càlï 
Napoleon’s| to see me when in town, or let me 

j guardsmen. No troops in the world send you a sample.
codW have resisted It.

Il ;

t
Wages Average $24 and Beard.: .1

I Dealers! One Moment! t1
4»the whole battle,| 

the French and r i
;B >
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f HAVE the sole agency for Bear 

Brand Oil Clothing. The fish- 
_ ermen who wore that brand last 

sum me will ask for i again. Th; 
material used is of hhe best, and

i
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ilEnd of Chop |
will be paid $26 per luenlh.
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ny order received by, us will re- 
immediate and careful attention, 

arid Will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamdr. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the
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